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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

S'Ystera was held in Washington on Friday, February 16, 1945, at 10:30
4,41.

atter referred to was taken by the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the
?ecler-

"4-1- Reserve System held on February 15, 1945, were approved unani-
111011a4.

tat*

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Chairman

The action stated with respect to each of the matters herein-

Tel e5 to Mr. Flanders, President of the Federal Reserve

°f
 
Boston, Messrs. Treiber and McCreedy, Secretaries of the Fed-

Reserve 
Banks of New York and Philadelphia, respectively, Mr.

Iketarm•
President of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, Mr. Dillard,Vice

President of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, Mr. Stewart,
4creta

p 

17 of the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, Mr. Powell, FirstVi

resident of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, and Mr.

4tthart v
President of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,

qati„
g that the Board approves the establishment without change bythe

eral Reserve Bank of San Francisco on February 13, by the Fed-

Serve Banks of Atlanta and St. Louis on February 14, by the
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Feder,
cu- Reserve Banks of New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Minneapolis,

44d San Francisco on February 15, 1945, and by the Federal Reserve Bank
°e 

05t today, of the rates of discount and purchase in their exist-

ill'gscheduies.

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated February 9, 1945, from Mr. Bethea, Director

li4dh
—g iacreases in basic annual salaries of employees in that Division

be 
4PProved, effective February 16, 1945:

't the n
-ivision of Administrative Services,

__Naze

liarr7 E. 
KernL. 

Watkinstrlicl 
St

Relell L 
Haley

. 
u.len
st

virgizia 
Hur 

el RaineyNlie 
Gray 

Tobler

re actin

Letter to

recommending that the fol-

Salary Increase
Designation From To

Purchasing Clerk $2,040 $2,200
Senior Mail Clerk 1,980 2,100
Clerk-Stenographer 1,680 1,800
Clerk-Typist 1,560 1,740
Clerk 1,620 1,800
Clerk 1,560 1,680
Elevator Operator 1,200 1,320

Approved unanimously.

Mr. Ramsey S. Black, Third Assistant Postmaster General,

g as 
follans:

1945 "This refers further to your letter of January 2,
6,, with which you enclosed a copy of a letter received
4 VII from Mr. J. W. Latham, State Comptroller of the State
ab1:4-881ssiPpi, regarding the maximum rate of interest ?ay-
ta„; °n Postal savings deposits by postal savings deposi-
'11 An that State
Bahl, te have now received advice from the Federal Reserve
ha5',0f Atlanta that the State Comptroller of Mississippi

Issued a new Proclamation dated January 2, 1945, fixing
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"the/maximum rates of interest to be paid by banks in
the State of Mississippi. For your information, a photo—
stat of the Comptroller's Proclamation of January 2, 1945,I 8 enclosed. Under this Proclamation, the maximum rate of
interest which may be paid by banks in Mississippi on sav—
ings accounts and on time deposits is 1 per cent per annum.

"Section 3(c) of Regulation Q of the Board of Gover—
nOrs of the Federal Reserve System, regarding the payment
of interest on deposits by member banks, provides that the
/:ate of interest paid by a member bank upon a time or sav—
Ijigs deposit shall not exceed either the applicable maximum

te prescribed pursuant to that Regulation, or 'the ap—
Nacable maximum rate authorized by law to be paid upon
811ch deposits by State banks or trust companies organized

located, 
the laws of the State in which such member bank is

4-eocatedt, whichever may be less. For your convenient refer—ence, 
a copy of the Board's Regulation Q, as amended effec—lye 

February 11, 1937, is enclosed.
Accordinay, as the result of the Proclamation of theState 

1.8 Comptroller of Mississippi, dated January 2, 1945,
„stled pursuant to the Mississippi Code, the maximum rate
tillinterest which may lawfully be paid on savings deposits
me regulations prescribed by the Board of Governors for
teDer banks of the Federal Reserve System in the State of

ssi!siPpi„ is 1 per cent per annum.
pe,, "The State Comptroller of Mississippi has advised the
t al Reserve Bank of Atlanta that notice of his Proclama—
st °f January 2, 1945, was forwarded to each bank in the
an'ci'leo of Mississippi in the form of a certificate, signed,

bearing the seal of his department. A copy of the
beees' revision of the Board's Regulation Q had previously

1,1.forwarded to all member banks, including national banks,ttTState of Mississippi.
taken will appreciate advice of such action as may be

by you in connection with this matter."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Sproul, President of the Federal Reserve Bank ofNew
YOrle,

roll
Prepared for the signature of Chairman Eccles and reading as

ows:

"Since receiving your letter of January 4 in reply
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n?c, mine of December 6 we have considered further the ques-
tlon of official dollar balances in this country. What we
have had in mind is to gain recognition for the principle
that foreign monetary authorities should operate in our
markets only in ways that are consistent with Federal Re-
serve policy. This principle is at the bottom of the con-
cern that we feel in the Pan American Trust case lest owner-h-ip.by a foreign central bank should lead at times to op-
erations in conflict with our policy.

"In my previous letter to you in which I opened up the

t
,
:s'i°n, 1 may not have made entirely clear the precise

* -';Ire of the operations on the part of foreign monetary
authorities that we had in mind. We had no question regard-

il'ig gold operations which are necessary to balance interna-tional 
transactions. But when central banks or governments

stead of taking gold acquire dollar assets, their subse-
Luen handling of these dollar assets becomes a matter of
:44.,eaL interest to us. If they keep the assets in the form

a deposit with the Federal Reserve Banks, the effect
tn rmbe r bank reserves is exactly the same as if they had
aak-n gold. If, however, they proceed to draw upon their
tlescount and invest in bank acceptances or Treasury bills,
,"e-Y increase member bank reserves by the amount of the
tr:Ivestment. The same effect would also be produced by a

ZIPle transfer from a deposit with the Federal Reserve
O ilk to deposit with a member bank. It is these effects

member bank reserves that result, not from the balance]:nternational payments, but from the independent de-
of foreign monetary authorities, that we should

pol.'ule to prevent if they run counter to Federal Reserve
.1-c5r. In other words we should be in position to influ-b• e the handling of the dollar assets of foreign central
nk8tand governments.

err 'Prom this standpoint the magnitude of what are in
larect foreign open-market operations here is considerably
of ger than the figures given in your letter. At the end
in november 1944 they were nearly 2 billion dollars; and
p0XclItion there were 1 billion dollars of official de-
of at the Federal Reserve Banks and 4 billion dollars
ah,searinarked gold that could be utilized in the market at

notice. The pre-war peak in 1929 was nearly 600
Ban• kl°n dollars on the basis of what the Federal Reserve

alone were handling, and was undoubtedly in the
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aggregate far larger than that figure since foreign cen-
tral bank accounts with our commercial banks were known
'4) be substantial at that time. Whether in the post-war
Period foreign monetary authorities will hold their re-
serves increasingly in the form of dollars rather than
gold cannot be known in advance. It is convenient as
./Pll as profitable to hold reserves in the form of dol-
'ars; but these advantages may be offset by the knowledge

that dollar balances of some countries have been frozen
during the war for security reasons. There is also, of
eouree, the possibility that foreign reserves may shrink
to, such a small magnitude after the war that their distri-
oution between gold and dollars will be of little conse-
quence. As you know, however, these reserves are now in
Tccess of 17 billion dollars, of which some 7 billion dol-

are being held in the United States; and in view of

ree steady accretion of new gold production and the active
rIcling role which this country may be playing in the post-war 
period, we must reckon with the possibility that foreign

reserves will continue large enough to make their handlinga 
matter of concern to us.

'We are in agreement with you, however, that the
Prospects are sufficiently uncertain and the difficultiesof administering legislative powers in this field suffi-

jentlY great to make it inadvisable to press for legisla-
lon at this time. It is better first to gain more ax-

!!erience with voluntary methods. If these methods do not

Znve satisfactory and if foreign official balances here
re tinue to grow after the war, some move to obtain the
nequisite authority, either under existing law or through

17 legislation, may then be necessary.
be "It is important meanwhile that we have in mind the
moal'ing of these 'open-market' operations here by foreign
f netarY authorities and, furthermore, that we should in-o
s_rm those authorities, as opportunity offers, that we as-
wre they will not engage in such operations when to do so
la,'141 be inconsistent with our policy. Since the building
a *' of balances with member banks may have just as great, 
a;effect  on member bank reserves as investments in bank
itiePtanoes or Treasury bills, the foreign monetary author-

understand that at some future time we may
e„ them not only to allow their investments in bank ac-
ail:Lances and Treasury bills to run off, but that we may

wish them to transfer to the Federal Reserve Banks
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"all but their necessary working balances in member banks.
"Possibly the principle of concentrating with the

Federal Reserve Banks all accounts that are in excess of
necessary working balances with member banks should be im-
plemented as occasion permits without waiting for a periodWhen our central banking policy requires it. The sugges-
JTI on the last page of your letter seems to imply some-ang of the sort. It looks toward handling through the„Federal 

Reserve all official transactions here that are of
tilL.central banking character. Concentration of accounts!1.-th the Federal Reserve Banks would ordinarily leave for-'lgn monetary authorities free to invest in bank accept-
ces of Treasury bills; but it would give us a smoother

aridI_more effective control of the situation at those pe-
cts When our policy requires cessation of such invest-ments.

mere 
desire 

purpose in all this should carry beyond the.
ere desire to be informed as to official operations In
o 
ul' market. We should be gradually getting into position
toeheck those operations should they at some future time
ikoku counter to our policy. It is only as we are prepared
„,„?.et on the information that we obtain that the infor--*ion itself will be of significance to us."

APProir

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

6041 hrt/JIAJC7,(2
S cretary.

Chairman.
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